CE Student Clubs Fall 2020‐Spring 2021
ASCE asce.ccny@gmail.com
Office: ST CM18
Phone: x8432
Position
Name
Email
President
Ana Radonjic
aradonj000@citymail.cuny.edu
Vice president
Huan Ying Zhang
huanzhang00@gmail.com
Secretary
Samantha Castro
s.castro7776@gmail.com
Treasurer
Katherine DiGiorgi
kdigior000@citymail.cuny.edu
Faculty advisor
Prof. Fengbao Lin
flin@ccny.cuny.edu
ASCE was founded in 1852. It represents more than 133,000 members of the civil engineering profession worldwide, and is
America's oldest national engineering society. ASCE's vision is to position engineers as global leaders who build a better quality
of life. ASCE accomplishes this goal by providing essential services to its members, partners and the public; and by developing
leadership skills, advancing engineering technology, advocating lifelong learning, and promoting the profession.
Chartered Institute of Building (CIOB) ciob.ccny@gmail.com
CURRENTLY INACTIVE CIOB is the world’s largest and most influential professional body for construction management,
engineering and leadership. Its objective is to promote professionalism in the construction industry for the benefit of the public
and/or civil engineering technology and to advance the engineering/ construction professions. The CCNY CIOB chapter strives
to stimulate an early professional consciousness in students by providing them with opportunities to prepare, present and
discuss journal articles; to hold office, request and entertain guest speakers; and to visit engineering construction sites.
Concrete Canoe

concretecanoe@ccny.cuny.edu, concretecanoeCCNY@gmail.com
Office: ST CM18
Phone: x8432
Position
Name
Email
President
Michael Rivera
mikerivera2@gmail.com
Vice president
Jose Wu Hung Fung
jwuhung000@citymail.cuny.edu
Secretary
Maria Ignacia Serey‐Roman
msereyr000@citymail.cuny.edu
Treasurer
Tian Hua Liao
tliao001@citymail.cuny.edu
Faculty advisor
Prof. Michel Ghosn
mghosn@ccny.cuny.edu
The Concrete Canoe Competition is an annual event sponsored by ASCE. This contest involves the construction and racing of a
concrete canoe against other universities at the regional and national level. The work requires teamwork, dedication, and
creativity to develop, test, and analyze the design and materials, and then construct the canoe. Assignments vary by student,
according to their particular talents.

Deep Foundation Institute (DFI)

foundations.ccnychapter@gmail.com
Office: ST CM18
Phone: x8432
Position
Name
Email
President
Luis Marte Abreu
labreu002@citymail.cuny.edu
Vice president
Sagor Sada
ssada000@citymail.cuny.edu
Secretary
Dehaan Rahman
dehaanr891@gmail.com
Treasurer
Joanna Michelle Guillen
Joanna.guillen@gmail.com
Faculty advisor
Prof. Michel Ghosn
mghosn@ccny.cuny.edu
DFI is a nonprofit international organization that unites different disciplines within the deep foundations industry. DFI promotes
the continuous advancement of foundation design. The DFI CCNY chapter is one of four student chapters in the United States.
DFI CCNY provides students with exposure to geotechnical and foundation engineering with relevant lectures and field trips.

Engineers Without Borders

ewbccny@gmail.com
Office: ST CM2
Phone: x6758
Position
Name
Email
President
Erin Wengerter
erin.wengerter@ewb‐ccny.org
Vice president
Toshan Murugesan
toshan.murugesan@ewb‐ccny.org
Secretary
Salina Liu
salina.liu@ewb‐ccny.org
Treasurer
Nicholas Gorton
nicholas.gorton@ewb‐ccny.org
Faculty advisor
Prof. Beth Wittig
awittig@ccny.cuny.edu
Prof. Michael Piasecki
mpiasecki@ccny.cuny.edu
Engineers Without Borders ‐ USA is a non‐profit organization that partners with developing communities worldwide to provide
sustainable engineering solutions that address their basic human needs. Typical projects include the development of potable
water, energy, sanitation, civil works, agriculture, information and structural systems. The CCNY chapter was established in
2005. Since then, EWB‐USA CCNY has worked with professional engineers in multiple international and domestic projects.

New York Water Environment Association (NYWEA) ccny.nywea@gmail.com
Position
Name
Email
President
David Ip
dip000@citymail.cuny.edu
Vice president
Than Cho
cthan000@citymail.cuny.edu
Secretary
Rebecca Nguyen
rnguyen000@citymail.cuny.edu
Treasurer
Marilyn Lopez
mlopez23@citymail.cuny.edu
Faculty advisor
Prof. John Fillos
jfillos@ccny.cuny.edu
NYWEA promotes interest in the environment and water resources and provides opportunities for info exchange between
students, professors, and professionals. Our chapter hosts water quality analysis workshops, trips to facilities, and seminars.
Steel Bridge ccnysb@gmail.com
CURRENTLY INACTIVE The Steel Bridge Competition is an annual event sponsored by ASCE. This contest involves the design,
construction and competition of a model steel bridge. This club provides opportunities to put into practice the theories learned
in class. The steel bridge is designed and constructed mainly by students, with some guidance from professors and staff.
Structural Engineers Association of New York (SEAoNY)

seaony.ccny@gmail.com
Office: ST CM18
Phone: x8432
Position
Name
Email
President
Muhammad Ahmad
mahmad003@citymail.cuny.edu
Vice president
Laura Esther Martinez
lortega004@citymail.cuny.edu
Secretary
Yoselin Sarita
ysarita000@citymail.cuny.edu
Treasurer
N/A
N/A
Faculty advisor
Prof. Rafea Al‐Suhili
ralsuhili@ccny.cuny.edu
SEA of NY is a national organization that focuses on the structural engineering aspect of civil engineering. The student chapter’s
main focus is to promote professional development of aspiring structural engineers by connecting them with resources in the
professional world. The chapter hosts events, lectures, and workshops that focus on structural engineering topics.

CE Honor Society (invited) Fall 2020‐Spring 2021
Chi Epsilon

chiep@ccny.cuny.edu; ccny.chiepsilon@gmail.com
Office: ST CM18
Phone: x8432
Position
Name
Email
President
Michael Vera
mvera001@citymail.cuny.edu
Vice president
Tasnuva Hoque
thoque000@citymail.cuny.edu
Secretary
Mathew Le
mle001@citymail.cuny.edu
Treasurer
Yakub Shalmiyev
yshalmi000@citymail.cuny.edu
Faculty advisor
Prof. Alison Conway
aconway@ccny.cuny.edu
Chi Epsilon is the National CE Honor Society. It was founded in 1922, and has initiated over 114,000 members at universities
across the United States. Students and professionals are selected to become members based on recognition of their
scholarship, character, practicality and sociability, which are considered by Chi Epsilon to be the four primary traits of a
successful engineer. Scholarship is determined based on class rank as a junior or senior. Members of Chi Epsilon are highly
sought by CE employers. The CCNY Chapter was founded in 1949 and was the 30th to be established. The CCNY Chi Epsilon
chapter strives to provide all students with the skills and tools that they need to succeed in their future careers, by providing
tutoring, resume and interviewing workshops, seminars, and field trips.

CE Student Council (elected) Fall 2020‐Spring 2021
CE Student Council CCNYceStudentCouncil@gmail.com
Position
Name
Email
President
TBD
Vice‐President
TBD
Secretary
TBD
ASCE representative
Ana Radonjic
aradonj000@citymail.cuny.edu
Concrete Canoe representative
Michael Rivera
mrivera007@citymail.cuny.edu
DFI representative
Luis Abreu
labreu002@citymail.cuny.edu
EWB representative
Nicholas Gorton
nicholas.gorton@ewb‐ccny.org
Chi Epsilon representative
Michael Vera
mvera001@citymail.cuny.edu
SEAoNY representative
Muhammad Ahmad
mahmad003@citymail.cuny.edu
General representative
Michael Cheung
mcheung001@citymail.cuny.edu
General representative
Jose Wu Hung Fung
jwuhung000@citymail.cuny.edu
General representative
N/A
N/A
Faculty advisor
Prof. Beth Wittig
awittig@ccny.cuny.edu
The student council was founded in Fall 2019. Our goals are:
1. To provide a forum for student expression, anonymous or otherwise;
2. To act as liaisons between the student body and faculty;
3. To resolve issues facing the student body;
4. To interact with faculty on matters that affect students, such as curriculum changes;
5. To promote good citizenship; and
6. To foster school spirit and loyalty.

